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THE PILGRM.

xisy 1 1817.
Ibe farewells had been said,

Beneath the cold grey cloud,
That darkly did ensarond

The heavens overhead:-
And tears were o aeach face:

And many a heart-feit prayer
Was wated thro' the air,

That God would keep them n Is loved embrace.

And as thro' tear-:lmm'd ejes
The longlat looK ws ta'eu
The sun ahane o'ar lte main

Tho' clouda otscured the skies-
His raya the promise bore

That on the boia'reus deep
He would Bistchîldoen keep

And bring them saely te the other mitre.-
A purpose cbildlike meek,

Each heart with ardour fille;
The " City of the Hills"

lu simple faith they seek:-
The Holy Father'svoice

In benison to hear ;-
Bis falling strength to cheer

With words and deeds that bid bis heart rejoice.
So forth they bravely went.-

But ohl ithe unxious time
From weary chime t chime t-

And many a knee le bnt
In earnest, hearf-felt prayer,

That soon sone answering word
MIay f.an the deep be beard,

To ease their brethren's hearts from weight of care.
Oh! blind andhurdcofbeart 1

Could we net trust BIs power
Who, lu each trying li ur,

Bids anuions fears depart ?-
'Twas His Eternal will

To stil1 their laboring powers,
And thro' their pilgrim ours,

Their swelling sails with Heaven'aown breeze to fill.
The tira. vas salisud long
That su d hearts might learn
Tu tmying heurs to turn

To Hm, to make them strong ;-
Trust Hlim ineverything,

Aud yield submissively
Te Bis divie decree

Who perfected Hie Son through suffering.
Then glory to the Power

Whom winds and sear bey.-
We'll trust Him tho'He slay,

E'en in the darkest hour.
Iis gift are ail Our days ;

To Hlm we ail things owe
In childlike faith wu bow

And in our tholy Church glad orisons we'il mise!
E.

Montreal, 14th May, 1877.
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CHAPTER III.

Love rules the court, the camp, thp grove,
Ail things below, the esists above,
For love l heaven, and heaven I love.-SCorT.

Auckland was the capital of New Zealand when
the great Maori King movement was iuaugurated
on tle shores of Lake Taupo in 1857. Like
Polkestone la Kent it is laid out up and down the
aides of bills with wide hnpdsome streets, conven-
ient wharfs and substantial public and private.
buildings, builit of scoria, presenting in ail a solid-
itj justified b3 the exemption of earthquakes which
the province enjoys. The Government Bouse was
inded, remarkbale for its dimensions alone, for of
architectural beauty it lad noue, while the valleys
between the bills are occupied with villas, with
their neatly-arranged gardens and plensaut sea
view. The streets present that air of commercial
activity which pervades ail colonial towns, and the
pushing enemgy of the enterprisinag colonists, mani-
fests itself in every vein of the capital. Not fam
fron the town the Bichmond of Auckland invites
the successful trader or the Government employees
te its somewhat sequestered ehades, and the villas
grow iet houses, the houses into mansions, with
elegant veranda, and ail the cemforts of an Eure-
peau abode, slightly toned with tropical luxury.
The Waitemata opens its broad and accule barbor
below, and the ocean gales cool the atmnosphere,
vhich, rises to 90 degrees in the sbade, under the

influence of a December sun. Geraniums grow lu
peofuse abundance along the way, while the
mimosas remind us of its bright yeliow blossoms,
whichla winter frames the landscape in a girdle of
gold. Step into an enclosure wherethe neatly-ar-
ranged walks, the finished care that accompanies
good tate, surrohnd acomfortable mansion, which
bespeak the residenn-e of a man of position if net of
'wealth. Buets of wicker work are placed at con-
venient distances under the veranda, and books and
Berlin wool are streçn about the tables, while the
handsomely arranged flower-beds dot the scene with
thoir many shaped forms. At the frthest end of
the veranda a young man in the blue undress coat
bie crim-son sash, and the miltary undress ef an
English officer et the period, is engaged ho anuxious
c:mvereation with a lady who sits by Lis aide. Ho i

is more manly' than handsome lu aeppearance, meoe
athletic than robust, andi his dark but slit mous.-
tache makes him look every inch a soldier. Theo
Iady is his junior by moine years, andi ber fair counu-
tenance looks but poorly meouldedi le encotunter inu
lte aorrow that, pall-like, covers ber face. Her
eyeashes are perceptibly wet, tend the heaven blue
celanr ef lier eyes ara dirmmed ilth lears wich
falling, baptize the joined banda et ber ownr and
the young soldier at lier aide. Ho mutiers soee
thing inaudiblî te aIl sare hersait sud thon like a
beaconu cf hope, a sorrowful smnile traces its sati
passage over ber face, wibe she looke int the
aun.burnt'corutenancai of ber comnpanien with an
expression which s peakse of passion temperedi wiith
regret and isery.

,<Your foarsare unreasonable, Fborence," said the
young soldier, still holding the baud et lie fairm
girl at hie sida. " Yeu must allow that I can
eseak framu experience, rend yen know how lile
xay regiment suiferedi before, when there vas mn uro
hard womrk on bauds than wev are likely la encoun-
tar from this Maori King movemeut."

"But there le danger still," repliedi the lady,
"sund why eshould I net fear, George ; you bava Le,
corne part et my very' existence, and lite wivthout
yen would be valualess indeed."

"Florence, you mut not distres yourself this
way ?" answered the young soldier, while his hand
held the nervous fingers of the lady te whom ho
spoke," everybullet has net its billet darling, and,
like D)esdemona, you maylove me aven more for
the daners I shall have passed throngh, when this
illy little campaignis over."

Impossible. George; through life lu. all its
phses i cmn love no more nor feel no less thn I
do now.

'Your fidelity to me musithavaits reward lu my
fidelity te you, answered her' comipardon, whil ahe
)enioven closer towards her now flnshed counten.
ance, tfirough weal and woe, through joy or through
sorrow, throng giod repute or bad repute, Florene,
Iamyours asd yours only. Doyounot believeme 7"

upon the expressive eye,' nor moulded features,
though they belonged to an Apollo.

Captain St. George, who stood before Florence
Hastings, was -not such a man as a true woman
could love; a Admiration was theb ighest feeling
that she had ever: entertained for the handsome
soldier, and even that lapsed into indifference, and
finally inté dread, when she had discovered the
beartless"cha"scterof the man who now advanced
towards the veranda. Ho raised his Lat with that
easy courtesy that marks a man accustomed to be
at ease ln any society, and advancing towards beri
bade ber good morning with quiet solicitude. Thei

"Oh, yw, George, I do. But Inuinot help my
trouble. When those va love are lu danger the
measure f our unhapplneus sla ID," and the tears
again flowed down the fair face over which the
yonug soldier hung, with reamonable anxiety.
Just thon a regimental bugle sounded, and the
notes caused lthe young man and hie companion to
start from their position. and look vith uddened
astonabment lito each other's countenance.

IThe time bas come, Florence, amuea go. I
bave ahSedy nild good.ble te jour ù.ther, and now,
dmniug, adieu. Florence, Florence, cheer ip.
Don't tompt me to valshthat I had not been a sol-
dIler, or cause me ta téee that eveu glory paies b.
fore the paulonate devotin of your love. Thera
are few joys unseasoned by sorrow, Florence, dar
ling, and fewer stll that are not the moe enjoy-
ab e for the trial. 9The path t0sarrowa ud that
path alone, leads to the Jand where sorrow lu un-
known. Good.bye now, dearest Florence," mandthe
young man bent over th weepng form; snd koed
the tears from the tair cheek of his compautien,
and quIckly turning left the scene of se much
mIsery.

The lady reemed moved to atone. Once or
twice, Indeed, audible sobe stole throth the
fingers whIch now covered the tear-atremed
countenance, and t last ber head rested upon ber
arm as leaning upon a small table she rmained
Wildly thinking of the man who ad gone. The
meuaure of ber troub es had lindeed oveitiown, for
ail the wild frenay of love posseued every crevice
of ber mind. and life appeared as cruel as the
grave. It was ber first great sorrow. Florence
Hastinga lad never known a trouble. The path of
her life lad been strewn with flowera until she
met with George Bellow the young Irish soldier,
and her firt great grief was on that summer's day
when ho left her to enter upon the Waikato cam-
palgn against Potatan sud his followers. Ber fears
conjured up a thousand dangers, and every puff of
wind that came from the great ranges of bills that
surround Tangarori and Lake Taupo appeared to
murmur some imaginary evil, and to whisper some
lurking danger for the man she loved. George
Bellew, too, was almost unmaned by the devoted
passion of Florence Hastinge. To bhm indeed,
everytt ing went down before the one thought-
Duty i Ne sentiment could cause him to swerve
from the path of honour. Even the love of Fior-
ence Hastings could not cause him for a minute
to beaitate between duty and desire. But in his
present frame of mind George Bellow had no desire
to Igo v here glory walted him," for ho, teo, lad
surre ndered a noble heart le the custody of the
girl froi awhom ho parted. To hlim her voice was
sweeter music than the whistle of a bullet, ber
soclety dearer than the compauions lin the work
before him. He Lad, too, won his honours lu the
bush, and the Victoria Cross that decorated the
bosom of hie tunie advertir d how George Bellow
led the attack upon the Rangaterl Fa, and was one
of ton who, out of 9& men, escaped from the mur-
derous fusilade of the entrenched Maories. As ha
returned to the barracks aIl was preparation for the
departure. The men had1 already fallen ln, fully
accoutred for the field, and alter changing bis bine
frock for his scarlet tanik, ha took his place as
lieutenant of lits company, and thon the command
is given, the men step ont, the band plays, and ho
is away for the field. The road was hilly for a
while, and then opened out Into the beautiful land-
scapes that aurround the Manikan harbour. The
strains of military music float upon the summer
air, and the troops look ln the best of spirits as
they step out under the inspiing Influence ct
•'Auld Lang Syne?. The handsome villas are
passed In quick succession, and the family group
cluster under tho veranda to see the troops en route.
The road pointe to Drury; a small bush Ie skirted,
and then the tinbers close in the view, and the
giant kauri overbangs the road, while its dense
foliage malkes a tunnel liko passage of the path.
But let us leave George Bellow on his way to the
Waikato, and return to the stricken girl froit whc m
he parted, and seeb er when the quiet melancholy
that follows pqssionate regret had settled upon
her mind. The flowers bloom as freshly, the birds
sing as sweetly, and carol their mission in as joy.
ous tones as they did before, but she neither saw
nor heard, for she felt so keenly that her very
being was wrapped up ln the associations of the
past. She noticed nothing, but only knew that
George Bellew had gone to face death. Before
another day, perhaps, bis bones would be left to
bleach upon the shores of Lake Taupo. The being
to whom of ail other nlu this world the sympathies
of ber nature were most keenly drawn,,around
w'hom her young affections wound with ivy.like
tenacity, ho Lad gone to where Lis chivalrous
nature might induce him to be brave to rashuess,
heroie to a fault. ln the cool grave-like quiet that
followed these reflections, Florence Hastings was
wretched beyond measure. Vith George Bellew
ler very soul appeared to go, and she looked the
mere shell of what she was, while ber daeamy eyes
appeared to follow in the wake of some moving
chimera around her. By nature she felt deeply
upon all subjects, and lier thoughts cat into iher ex-
istence, and bocame part of ber being. Tempered
with sound judgment though they were, estillher
love was above aIl the deepest rooted feeling of lier
nature. If George Bellew was lost, the fair young
life of Florence dastings was blasted like a graca-
fui tree that i uone minute beautifying the land-
scape, and i athe next stricken by the electri fluid,
slowly stuks its head and dies. She was too deeply
moved to bear the heavy footsteps that passed
along the gravel walk until it came to within a few
feet of where she still at. and then a sudden siart,
as she looked trenblingly at the man before lier,
show4d that sh alm-ost doubted bth evidence of
lier own reason.

The appearance cf the mani wus singularly band.
morne, wilie thoescrupulous cire of his ate, 'i show-
cd him to Le a man of cultivated tuste. Be. wasnfot,
perhaps, more than 25 yeai:s of age, und carried
himseif with that military ease which stamped him
as a soldier. A heavy lash upon his right baud
vas presumptive evidence that he Lad aeen service,
toc, and hie deep speakinig eyes aend fir'm set ip
told cf a purpose net easily swmayedi freom its mis-
sion. There 'was, however, a lurking expression
which originatedi lu excessive vanity upon the well-
chiselled features, sud a close observer might notice
now and aegain a look et supercliotusness upon bis
bandsome face. He wanted, lu fact, that stamp of
manliness without whmich e m nost handsomne cf
mon fail te win s lady's faveur. A wiomnan eanu
trust and love a man whose rugged features impress
her wiith a firm rosolve und noble purpoEe-a being
in whom sheacanuseec mian" impressed upon his
face. Desdemona vas but the interpreter of ber
whole sex when she looked for the " visage et the
mind." Then there wvas Mirabeau-a monstor oft
ugliness-whose boastit w as ever te bear away the
palm of the ladies' regards from the mcst crowded
drawing-room collection of good lookiug fellowse.
A womnan wants someting to lean upon, moine
heart brave and dignified, sud looks upon vigorouse
andi intellectual manhood as lier ideal, and not progress of the Church in America, and alluded to

the persecutions to which the church was subjecteda
in Europe.,

After the address, the Pilgrims were presented%
ta the Pope, who was seated on a throne. '*His
Holiness remembered how an eminent Cardinal had
told him at the commencement of bis Pontificate1
that from.America would comea 'the grèat comfortt
of the Church. He now saw the fulilment of that1
prediction. Ha spoke in greant praise of the Amer-g
ican nation, the great things it bad acconplished,s
and howin the flower of its youth it had 'acquired
strength enough te arouse thejealousy ofEuropeau
nations, but there were errors of youth in nations

turer than Father O'Farrell-a name iell known .1
and -beloved by so many of aur citizens. To do
full juutice to his lecture is au impossibility, and as
we caenotgive it in full we are compelled to refer
briefly to the principal points it contains.
ý The subject was a masterly condeaation of the

istory of Ireland froin te earliest age te modern
times; a isteory divided intothree headingsa: 1st;
The glory aud grandeur of its faith. 2nd. The
glory of its nationality. 3rd. The beauty of the t
Scenery.

Mr. M. C. MULLRIY, President of the St. Patrick's
National.Aesociation, under whoselauspices the lec- E
ture was given, introduced the lecturar, who was c
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salutation was almost Inaudibly returned, and the
lushed countenance and unmoved expression upon
the lady's face howed that the visitor was net a
welcomeOnse.

" Miss Hautingo, I hope I1am not trespassing
upon your reverie,"maid Captain St. George, uitting
by ber aide. u Sua Intrusions are generally un-
weloome vWtantaad at best I fer my profession
are but cooly reoeived."

"Captain St. George, I thought my father had
given you bis on answer as well as mine. This
continuai prosecution lu becoming annoying, and
now above al other times la exceedingly dlsagree-
able,O repUed Florence Hastings an ber thoughts
flev away to the Uine of rarch wbere George Bel-
1ev wu holding plous communion wthimsell,
thinklg of the girl whose whole existence bad
been absorbed by her passion for him.

4 I am quite sensible by your hesitancy te accept
the attentions I bave offered you, Miss Hastings ;'
but until I am assured that your affections are en.
gaged, y excessive love for Yeu wIll prompt me
tO hope on. Surely thls la pardonable 7" be asked
with bland expression, whIle something more than
a leer shot out bis keenly.arched eyes.

" Then, air, If you must know, my affections are
engaged. I condescend te tell you even this te
eeure myself from a repetition of those visits."
" I thank you for Your candour, Miss Hastings,

and I assure you that I shall trouble you no more;
your word la law to me, and I shal say good-bye,"
and he raised bis bat and once more left ber alone.

It was mid-day. The sun poured down its gene-
roue rays upon the inhabitants of Parnell, and the
thermometer had mounted to 97 degrees in the
shade. A refreshing sbower had just swept. over
the land, and the gaping earth soaked la the luxe.
rinous draught with thirsty seal. A few Insectivor-i
eus birds, lately imported fron England, hopped1
around the grounds of Mr. Hastings, and afforded ai
subject of interest te any young speculating colon-1
iat who had never seen a sparrow. The perfumei
trom the beds of dowers pervaded the entire open
space in front of the establiahment, as If they were
giving out their most valued gift in thankegiving1
for the refreshing rain. Nature appeared te don
ber daintiest garments, and for a few minutes time
itaelf appeared testand still, se quiet and cal did
all the surroundings appear. Florence Hastings1
was thinking-thinking of the absent, and if a fer-1
vent prayer ascended te Him who rules all, It was1
for the safety of George Bellew. Beside the ver-1
anda a narrow walk led to an outer gate tbroughb
which the workmen and servants passed from the4
house into the street or boulevard beyond. A1
Maori was alowly making bis way down this path,
and Le carried baskets full of peaches, ripe and
luxuriously mellow,for sale. Be was a man of the
old school, deeply tattooed, and understood noth.
ing of English, except indeed a few blasphemies,
which savage and semi-savage communities are
sure ta master early la their social intercourse
either with the "paie face" of America, the
" pakeha" of New Zealand, or the "sahib" et Indla.
But Florence Hastings bad been nurtered amongst
the Maories, and had, like many of the early colon-1
ists taken an interest in the stndy of their lau-1
guage. She spoke the Maori tangue with some littie
eue, and could easily interpret the wild chantsand
rude similes of the Maories. She was fond of
bearing the tradition of the people near whom she
had spent the greatest part ofb er life, and shte
hoped now that her knowledge of the Maori char-
acter coule in soume way protect George Bellw in
his dangerous work. Her ideas were, indeed,unde-
fined, but love suggests a thousand epedients, and
the appearance of the old Maori worked hopefully,
upon lier mind, She could send him as a servant
ta her lover where his knowledge of native char-
acter might, In so'me formn or other, be of service.

" Tenacqui," said the old man in Maori salutation
which Florence Hastings gractously returned, and
after purchasing the contents of bis basket she
ultimately won his confidence. Rude and untutord
thoug-they be, the New Zeainuders have learned
to be suspicious, and had gained firom experience
the necessity ofdiscrimination.

" Maori," said Miss Hastings, "do you know that
a great war is about to commence again between
your people and the Pakeha."

"Oh, yes," replied the swarthy New Zealander,
"the big guns of the great chief at Auckland have
gone ta level the pass of the Waikatoes, but I am
fron the Bay of Islands.

"There away is the tide ofirronipakn.
Alas, lhou [ionipaka are ddcd froin nie,
TIhe only tic wvhich connects us
Is the iccy clouds which drifthither
4)ver the summit aiothe island
Which stands ccarly in sightt

ilct me send a sigle afir tathie trie
Where the tide is now llowing-
The leaping, racing,
$kipp1ný tele.
Oh for tle brecze, the land breeze,
rhe0 stift breeme,
That is my bird,
A bird tht hearkcns ta the call
,rhough concealed in the cage.
Oh, the wind of Matariki,
These Le Wharporutu
And the great Atiava
%Vill sail swiftly hitherward,
So ends my song.' '

"Would yen take service against the Walkatoes?'i
asked Miss Hastings, anxiously watching the ex-
pressive countenance of the Maori.

" Willingly," replied the aborigine. "9I was one
of Hongia's men when he swept down upon the
chiefs of the Waikatoes, and carried off their cattlei
and their prisoners ta wcrk in the fields of thei
tribes who live in the Bay of Islands. My father'sl
blood cries to Tawhaki for revenge, and the son
has not yet slackened his thirst in the blood of thei
Waikatoes."1

" When could you start?" she asked, somewhat1
nervously feeling for ber purse.

" Now" was the ready reply,.
A hurried letter, some instructions to the Mauori,

the promise of a reward, and he departed te weave
a web of trouble around the path of Georgo Dellew.
The pseudo Blay of Island Maori was a Waikato inu
disguise, it vas Iwikau, who camne te Auckland toe
find out the tono and temper of the people and thec
G overnment.

A dangerous enemy had been introduced iet the
English camp, and funeral clouds were hovering
ever the path of George Bdellew and bis aflianced
wife. -

[ To bec Continued.]

RECEPTION 0F THE AMERICAN
PILGRIMS

The Pope received the Ame.rican pilgrims an theo
24th inst. The Archbishop of Philadelphia read
an addlress exprcesing the devotion aend affection oft
the American Catholics. Another bishop read the
address of the Archbishop ef New York, express-
in tha same sentiments. Subsequently nino cf theo
Bishops presented the Pope te offerings of their
dioceses, amnounting to. S25,000. Other offerings
were presented by the representative off the Amer-
ican Catholic Aseciation. The Pope expressed joy
at seeing himself surrounded by the faithful tram
sucb distant lands. Hie dwelt lu detail upon the
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as la men, and ho would remind tem of two he
had noticedlu ithemrloie great grecipliantcy ln
purait of material things, and too proud a feeling
of Independence. They prided themselves on being
republicans (her ther wu a laugh, ln which the
Cardinals joIned), but they must remember that
all must bow te head to enter Paradlse I-they must
be humble and not lot material thingu interferei
vith prayer. Ha blessed al&lthe American people
-- Catholics that they might continue lira t in the
falit, Protestants that they mightt e illuminated,
and prayed that good might descend la abundance
upon them all.

THE PAPAL DELEGATE IN QUEtEC.
About 8.30 on Thursday the 24th lst., the speci-

al steamer, vilth Hi Grace Biahop Conroyon board
crossed from South Quebec to the Grand Trunk
Wharf. She was gally decorated with flag uand
streamers. The passage from the Market -Wharf
te the ferry pontoon vas lined with policemen, who
with difficuity restrained the impetnosity of, the
crowd. An open square was aise preserved by the
police imediately lu front of the Grand -Trunk
shed; this square was lined by the ofiicers of the
Irish national societies and the St. Jean Baptiste
Society, all l regalia. As the boat neared the

.wharf, His Weorship the Mayor, Owan Murphy, Esq.,
attended by the other members of th reception
committee, advanced t mieet His Grace onlanding.
Amongst the other gentlemen present in the im.
mediate vbicity at this time we noticed Hi Lord-
ship Judge Taschereau, Mesas. Taschereau and
Cuagrain, if.P.'P, several members of the local Gov-
ernment, Hon. Thos. McGreevy, the IlecorderJohn
Hearn, Esq., M.L A. The Mayor escorted Dr. Con-
roy up the passage lu front of the landing, lo the
open square ln front above described, around which
loated the colors of the vatious socleties there re-

presented by theirefilcers. HisGrace was recelved
by the assembled crowd with uncovered heads, and
Mayor Murphy, without further delay, formally wel-
comed himt l Quebec, ln the name of the citizens,
ln the following address:-
To his Errelkncy the âost Eererend Doctor Conroy,

Bishop of Ardagh, Aposlic Delegale, 4e., 'e., &c.;
May it pleuse Your Excellency,-On behalf of

the citizens of Quebec, I beg te approach Your
Excellency, te extend to you, with feelings of the
most profound respect and sincere gratification, a
hearty welcome te this ancient and historie city.
lu grecting Your Excellency on yeurarrivai inte
capital eth!@sprovince, lta My grosi prite ta teel
that I address nt o>nly an eminent divine, distin-
guished for hie learning, wisdom and virtues, but
the illustrious representativu o fis Holiness Pope
Plus the Nînti, ta whorn a very large number of
my fellow-citizen7s are closely >ound by the sacred
lies et fat ad obedience. The important and
exceingly delicate mission eutrusted tan eus
which bas brought Your Excelleny among us, of
itself affords the assurance that the interestc of all
concerned will bie strictly and carefully guarded,
and we trust that the result will at lenast serve ta
sbow Your Excellency that the Sovereign Pontiff
has no more faithful servants than the Catholics of
Canada. Itle the sincere wish of the people of Que-
bec that you may find in your intercourse with bath
clergy and people some slight compensation for
your separation from your native countryuand flock,
and that your sojourn here mayl be one oftunalloye
pleasure and satisfaction.

Dr. Conroy replied as follows:-
Mr. Mayor,-1 beg most sincerely to thauk you,

and through you the Catholics of Quebec, for the
kind words with which you have welcomed me te
your city. At any tinte the representative of the
Holy See would fiint himself at home in Quebec,
which, from ite carliest hisfory, bas been a.benefi-
cent centre of religious authority in North America,
and to which, as to their mother, some fifty Dio-
ceses look up in love; but the representative of
Plus the Ninth lis special claims upon the affec-
tion of its citizens. Four years ago, in the darkest'

'hour of is own humiliation, he thought of honor-
ing with a rare mark of tonor the Catiedral churci
of this Metropolitan Sec. The Basilica of Notre
Dame shall bu for ages a sensible symbol of the
special regard entërtained by the Sovereign Pontif
for Lis faithful children in this province. The
mission which it has pleased the Holy Father te
confide ta me is indeed one of grave responsibility,
but the responsibility it involves il rendered lighter
by its object, which is te make peace through the
truth, and by the circumstance that it is t bhedis-
charged in the midst of a people who, on this, the
first day of my appearanceamnong theun, Lave given
such striking proofs of their reverecue for the au-
tbority ofete Holy See. For my own part, I shall
account it an honor and a happiness te be allowed
te labor te the best of my poor ability in the ser-
vice of the Catholic Church of the Dominion of
Canada, and I siall ever remember ith feelings of
the liveliest gratitude the reception yen have this
day accorded me. .

At the conclusion of this reply the Legato was
escorted by hie Worship the Mayor to bis owncar-
riage, the procession in the meantime being formed
and started on its way by the marshals of the diffe-
rent societies, under direction of Colonel Amyot,
Government Commissioner of Police.

His Grace Bishop Conroy seemed te be hn excel-
lent spirits, and highly gratifiedn t the magnificent
reception accorded to him. Hle frequently returnt-
ed with tncovered head the greetingsof the crowîds
of spectators who thronged the lin eof march.

Arriving at Buade strucrt, the soeieties openeri
out for the Mayor's carriage to pass through. At
the door of the Basilica a bearutiful canopy of green
had been erected, and the Archbishops and Bishops
of the ecclesiastical Province of Quebec we'cre -as-
sembled to receive thte Apostolic Delegate freom lthe
came of Ie Worship lthe Major. SeveraI of those
whoa parieipatedt in tire procession now dis-
persedi to their homes, Lut mauy et them entered
ttc Basilica, wthere low mass, vas said, rend Dr. Cou-
roy' ptonounced tte Papal Bencediction. The sacred
editice was haudsomely decoratd tor bte occasion ;
coloredi streamners floatedi vith long relIs of lace
oven the sanctuary', tastefeilly looped uap atithe sites,
while thecarchuiepiscopal throne vas becautiffully ad.
ornet wuithute mieL episcopal purple.

In the eveoning Dr. Conroy' vas present ai lthe
concert lu the Laval University', aftenertich lhe waes
driven b>' the Major aroundi the city, ho v the
illuminations.

It s understood that iis the intention et thec
Apostolic Delegate to ment a house fi Qîuebec, anti
to take up his residence therc turing bris isay inu
Canada.

" THE GLORIES 0F IRELAWD.»"
LEcTUREn BY ruE REv<. FÂnrUEc O'FARELLu.

Tte Mechanics' Bail hus seldomn been filled b>' a
mors intelligent an enuthu,,iastic audience tisan as
sembledi on Frits>' evening 24th inst. Anti rrly
liai any Montreal audience hadi tihe goodi tortn ue i
Loear a mare eloquent or more liberai-mindedi lec-

recelved with a prolongod demonstrationofplaue.
The Rev. aither OWarrell, after thanking Lis

audience for the magnfioent reception accordd ti
him, at once eniered up'ia the subject Of the eden.
lng, by observing that it seemed stmange, in ewthe fact of the decline of @mall nations, to bout etthe glorles of Ireland. Referring to ussia,atai
semi-barbarous nation tfiat had trampledupn ,thae
glorious Poles who had once aaved Europe h te.
marked that s naton was illustrious and gire
not by extent of land, but by the upholding of a
sticking to principle. He then alluded ta thglanons falîL cf ite Irlith epe-..abf ougît foa int d for 1,400 years; a taitb whiciriver. of blood Lad net beaualla ta cxtugulsh ln
the earts eof lits people. This faith had lis .it.
ence 400 years befre the dIscovery of Aest
when the King of Ireland held high Courterics,
the summit of Tara's bill. Even lu thrse pgon
times lits people were fa removed fromo pagan
for the grand old unelodies of its famous usie ],,,come down to our day. He then describeie bod
fervid, and startlingly picturesque lan guage the ar-rival ;of St. Patrick, who, for the first time tol
them of that faith which had bee so sacredildheld. He next dwelt upon the spread of me ' .the growth of the colleges and schoolî openedbQ
those pioneer eof hristianity. While thaî Lucak.edge was being spread, ncarly aIl the other nit 05were sinking into barbarism. Ireland sent ot hem
echolars buto Europe, into French, English and
German cities, and it was admitted by coinent
authors that Ireland Vas the saviour of science
and almost the saviour of religion for threeecn.turies after St. Patrick had arrived. ThentaDanes came, and for 300 years the struggle for te
Istence was maintaiued. The persecutio s o
the early Irish Christians were mot graphi.
ally pictured. Glendallough was thirteen timesburnt and 'as many times rebuilt inthe
loth century. At Banger 300 nkuls weroslaughtered at the foot Of the astar by these retL.less Danes. ie next reviewed the leadin, factsduring the reigns of Henry VIII. and Elizabethwhich have b'come matters of history. A8 au il.lustration of the fearfutl extent to which this per-
secution, had been carried, le instanced the tact
that in 1654 there were 28 Bishops lu Irelandi n1G0 only two r>- emaIned-John Burke of Tuamand Nicholas Pluakett. His audience would then
be able to understan-i how strong was ithat faithand how magnificent was that endurance in ils e-half. In the 18th century the Irish Protetant, tetheir great lonor demanded the Act of Emencip.
ation, in which Burke and hosts of noble Protes.
ant men broke every link of the chain which boud
their fellow-countrymen, and made themi freefor
ever. Penal laws were abolished, and Irish Cato.lics again stood on their own land-real freeten.

In considering the second part of his subec..
the glory of Ireland's nationality-the speaker ob.served that whileIrisi Catholics badagreatershate
in ber first glory, Irishien of all creeds had a shareln her second. Her uationality was the most
ancient and illustrious that existed in Europe and
dated back long before the time of Christauity.'h Irish nation came from Phbnecia and settled
in Spain, apd learning by tradition tlhey were tohave a.poetic island in the west, brought with thenall their native bonor and chivalry. They had a
language so ancient that the best scholar could
hardly decipher it. These laws were found by Sir
Richard Mayne to contain the purest principles of
jurisprudence and modern equity. ,St. Patrick
found these lava so perfect that Le only thought it
necessary to substitute the offices of the bishops
and priets lui the place of the Druids. It was a
singular fact that Ireland had never been invadedduring the time of the Bomans. But the Normans
came, and for 300 years more the stiuggle was
maintainedn t the expense of life. Torn Lv intel-
nal strifes and divisions, Ireland's nationality wasthe occasion fora common union against a common
foe, and the people united and it was found that the
spirit of Irish nationality was as strong as covr.
This contest was continued during Elizaibeti's reign
when, for ten years, O'Neill iept bis standard lont.
ing against the armies of Cligford, Esse. Raleigh
and many others. The efforts in beialf of her na.
tional existence was described throughout the
periods of James I. and William. The Batila ofthe
Boyne was as glorious a thenie as could be found
and one of which Irish Catholics could be as proud
as any others. And here we'tust give more than
a passing mention to some noble thoughts uttered
by the speaker as expressive of what I;ish nation.
ality ougit to be and what ie wished to see it. i
would grasp, saitd le, the hand of every Irish Pro.
testant, bere or iu the United States, and say toahim
Brother, there should be no Orangemen, no Ribbon.
men, no Fenians, or any other organization of that
kind in this country. We are all men, governed by
the same laws; there is the sane freedom amongst
us al, and ve should bear a love for every citizen
in the land. You in Canada have nothing to desire
which yon do not enjoy, in the shape of a free gor.
ernment. (A perfect demonstration of applause
followed the utterance of these sentiments.) lie
then resumed the subject of nationality during the
years of 48 and'82, at which latter date a frec parlia-
ment met at Coilege Green, Dublin. The proudest
names of which Catholics were fond were those of
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Emmnett, Grattan, Flood
and Plunket, and surely they (his audience) loved
the men who came after them, lu Thos. Davis, Wm,
Smith O'Brien, John Martin, and, in our ovnday,
Isaac Butt. They would feel proud, because the
spiril etofIris nationality was not dead, but living.

The third part of the subject, the glory of the
land itself,i vas next touched upon. The beauty df
Ireland's scenery ias been 8o often lesrribed in
several lectures given during the past six monhrs,
rend published lu thtese colîumns, that any' tfurther
refercnce to it would be, tO a cetrtain extent, super.
dinons; suffico il te say, therefore, thtat tire gifted
speake r's _descriptive oequence .was intensely in-
teresthng, increasedi by the narration of tbe v<arieus
stages of confiscation, througu wmhich the four pro-
vinces 1usd passedi. lIe trs ceonecion hre ref'erred
te a book written b>' s Protestantl gentlleiman of
Dubhn, Mr. Prendergat., upon the subject whicht
lat stirredi up more national feeling th~an anuy other

book ltat had been written hm reterence thtereto.
In conclusion Le behieved that Irishi nationality

vas as bright as ever. Il vas the saine old epirt tht
Lad surn'ved the deffeats off a thousandi yea'rs.. He
heldt thai tHome uie would eventually be reaizet'l
Be wais ne revolu'tionist, cithLes' hero cr in tire States,
tut Ire beh eved lthat that which Englanud would mi
grant lu thle causoet justice, she might some day
grant throiugh- fer what site would net grant for
lovo. T reland asked only' for freedom lu a free baud,
for the developmient of ber fishteries, and forithe
11ti liertioil of item waste itog. If Irishmn couid
becomre presperous bore, wrljy net on a landi mrot
favored by nature ? Ireland's Lent t could Le gainerd
by lare if Englandi would only do ber juastice, and
whenc that justice was5 doue she would fini 11:e
str ong, righut armn of the Irishi ready te aid her. Be
did not ask for separatIon but only for self-govers-«
ment. He held that union with England was de-
sirable. When her desire was achieved he felt that
the three glores of which he-had spoken would be
continued, and be the grand, beautiful and that God
had made, but which had been prevented from be.
comming truly free by manI tyranny.

The lecturer sa(tdown amid deafening applaUts-
A vote of thanks was unanimously awarded te

Father O'Tarrell, and It le but just to add a More
truly patrictio and noble leoture Las neyer been
deliveredi taiis city.

The Rev. Fathers Callaghan Beaubien, Loner-
gan, O'ROurkea nd neimerous other gentlemeln, OC'
cupied seats on the platform.


